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5 Tips For Your Summer Hair Survival Kit
Aaah, summer! It means fun and sun. What’s not to love?
Just make sure you add these 5 tips to your beach bag for hair that looks beautiful all
season.
1. Enhance Your Shine. Don’t let summer sun dull your hair. Get a gloss treatment. It’s a
lot like a topcoat for your hair, sealing in the hair cuticle and creating lots of shine.
Your hair will look fresh even in the worst heat.

2. Protect color. Between chlorine and sun your hair doesn’t really stand a
chance. Chlorine is very drying and can cause your hair to change
color. To prevent freshly colored hair from fading, wet your hair before
entering he pool. Your hair will only absorb a certain amount of water so
if it is pre wet before entering the pool, it will not absorb as much
chlorine. Add a conditioner like Bb’s Creme de CoCo for maximum
protection.
3. Trim your ends. Don’t even think about skipping this essential tip! For beautiful,
healthy hair, Follow these guidelines : For short hair get your ends trimmed every 6
weeks, mid length every 8 weeks and long hair no longer than 10 weeks.

4. Skip heat styling. Go for the ever so popular beachy
wave. Try Saijojo Styling Foam and layer Bumble and
bumble’s Surf spray for the ultimate waves. Just give
your hair a break from so much heat. If you must heat
style, use a heat styling protectant and focus only on
the “T” zone!

5. Banish oily strands. Sun and fun can cause hair to get oily and greasy. Keep a dry
shampoo like Bumble and bumble”s Prêt à Powder handy to refresh your style.
Before you even get to the beach, use a moisturizing shampoo. Leave in some
conditioner to help your hair soak in much needed moisture and protect it from the
sun’s rays.
There you have it. It just takes a little planning to keep your hair looking beautiful!

Hot Short Hairstyles For A Sultry, Summer Look
More and more celebrities are choosing shorter hair lengths so they can
showcase their facial features.
Vanessa Hudgens is one of them. Her naturally
curly hair is layered, cropped and pulled away
from her face. The emphasis is on her
cheekbones and her eyes. It’s a beautiful look!

Keira Knightly has always followed her heart
when it comes to her hair. With her
assymetrical bang, she shows off her
dynamite cheekbones and beautiful eyes.

Honestly, is there a hairstyle that
doesn’t look good on Jennifer
Lawrence? This pixie with exaggerated
side swept bangs, is a beautiful short
look that frames her face beautifully.

No matter what look you choose make it an expression of your style. And
that’s where we come in. We love enhancing a woman’s natural beauty!

Stuck In A Hair Rut?
It happens, but you don’t have to stay there! Hair ruts are often the result of
thinking you’re stuck with your hair texture, so why bother?
And that’s the first recovery step to getting out of your hair rut. Embrace the
natural texture of you hair. Talk to your stylist about what you CAN do with it.
Secondly, consider highlights or lowlights to change your style. Go for a subtle
look that warms your face and gives you an overall lift.
And thirdly, take advantage of your stylist’s considerable knowledge! Use the
techniques, brushes and products recommended to get the look you really
want.
We make it easy!
Below are some great styles using natural texture. The idea here is to use the
right products and touch up key area’s around the face with a hot tool to polish
off the look...

